
pt5ln
o
H-i.T;':Emer y officiated as ref-eree. R. R. THommedleu and Dr. C. LTisdale as Judges, and F. C.: CuykendaT.

and Harry,Glbbs as timers. .The official *
and the press were on the tug Reliance*

The rain drove the pleasure seekers
under cover last evenlnpr and the musi-
cians who have delighted so many wltn
their concerts since the celebration *»e$j<<n
went home early. At 8 o'clock the clouds
lifted and the stars twinkled, but only
for about an hour. The bands had little

4 more than begun to play when downcame the rain and away the people scur-
ried to places of shelter. The musiciansplayed on, thinking that the shower
would soon be over, but as the drops fel.\
faster and the crowd grew smaller th«l

plucky fellows decided to follow the peo-
ple and get under cover. The restau-
rants and saloon.* reqett-ed the most bent-
fit from the rain, these places Iwins
crowded the remainder of the evening;
The car companies also did a thrivinz
business.

Rain Came Too Soon.

Alta Parlor. Native Daughters of tho
Golden West, entertained lavishly at their
handsomely decorated headquarters In the
Native Sons' building Monday afternoon
and evening. : '.:,

Alta's Daughters.

The ladies of Oro Flno Par'or were. all
attired in white at the reception held Mon-
day afternoon and at the dance given
in the evening. For th«» entertainment of
guests there was a pleasing proRramme
of entertainment whidi had for featuresan overture; address by the president,
Alice Croney; whistling solo. Zena Keefe:
vocal selections. Mr. Boquet. James Fra-zer, Grace Sherry and the .Atheneum
quartet. The dance in the evening was
well attended and was a very cnjoyabla
affair, which was under the manasre-
ment of the 1900 committee, of which Miss
Xellie Mulcay is th« chairman.

Oro Fino Parlor.

Halcyon Partor of Alameda had a glori-
ous time yesterday entertaining its many
friends who called. Music, song and
dancing made up the programme for the
last day.

Pacific Ball.
The semi-centennial Admission day ball

given by PaciflcxParlor In Odd Fellows'
Hail was a great success. The hall was
crowded, as -were the galleries. More
than two hundred took part In the grand
march, which was led cy Walter E. Dora,
the president, and Mrs. Dorn.

Upon the return from the parade th«
members of the parlor and many visitor*
and friends partook of a bounteous lunch
In the banquet hall. There were about 800
persons present to enjoy the hospitality of
Pacific Parlor. . •

Halcyon Parlor.

Presidio Parlor was busy yesterday en-
tertaining friends and visiting parlors and
in the evening there was dancing until
midnight.

Presidio Parlor.

terday, serving ice cream and cakes to all
comers.

Grand Balls by California,

National. El Dorado and
Otber Subordinates.

THE
parlors that entertained closed

headquarters yesterday after-
noon and evening, and at parting
it was with the hope that the
next grand celebration by the

Native Sons would be as successful as
was the one that has attracted so much
attention in the last few days.

California Parlor.
California Parlor No. 1, assisted by

Buena Vista Parlor. N. D. G. \\\, gave a
crand ball in the Marble and Maple halls
of the Palace Hotel, which were crowded
to their limit by those who* had received
special Invitations. There was a double
grand march led by \V» D.Hobro Jr.. presi-
dent of California Parlor, and Miss Kittle
Lundblade and Mfss Emma Bening,
president of Buena Vista Parlor, and Dr.
Howard Herrington.. This was followed
by a promenade in which Governor Gage
and his staff joined. There was a well
arranged programme of twelve dances,
with three extras and farewell to the
semi-centennial of California. This was
on© of the delightful functions of these
parlors during celebration week, and was
under the direction of the following com-
mittees:

Recentlon— James P. Dockery. chairman; J.
B.'Stovall. R. H. Morse, E. C. Laws, Isidor
Jacobs, Charles Magtnnls, S. Blumenthal, Mrs.
J. P. Dockery, Mrs. Eva Scheellne, Mrs. B. F.
Hanlon, Miss M. Hlgglns, Miss M. Stebbins
and Mrs. L. Estes.

Floor—W. D. Hobro Jr., MIs« Emma Ben-
lng, Frank Marston. H. Stern. J. J. Neubarth,
James Gartland, J. Llnehan. H. I>unstedt, Miss
M. Long, Miss A. Hahne, Mrs. M. Noble, Miss
A. Worth, Mis3 M. Coppage and Mrs. J. J,

National Parlor.
The Techau - Auditorium was crowded

to its limit last night by the many young
men and ladies who were fortunate
enrfugh to receive invitations to attend
the good-by grand ball given by National
Parlor No. 118. This function in the
gayly-deeorated hal was conducted with
all the good taste and social precision for
which this parlor is noted. There was
presented a delightful

-
programme of

dances. The affair was carried out in
the most successful manner by the fol-
lowing committees: ¦ ,

1900 committee— W. E.' McCreery, chairman;!
F P "VVehe. vice chairman; H. F. Ullten-

'
dey, secretary :VP. G. Du Py, treasurer; J. T.
Disnaux. W. M. Brown, B. M. Hall. W. E.
Fett, W. O. Dlxon, H. G. Muller, E. N. Snook.
D. F. Nunah, Fred Glocker, J.'B. 'Whittemore;

Receptlon-=Ofnc«T8 of National Parlor.
Floor—D. F. Nunan, director; Frank Bart-

lett. assistant: Georg« Schmidt, H. - Goedje,
Walter Dbushty, ,E."'D.,Knight, J», W. Ooetz,
Henry Wlmlt. D.',E. <Murden and D."T.~Berry.

• • The General Committee, j
The general- committee-. of the celebra-

tion gave an informal. dance last night in
Native Sons'- Hall, under the floor direc-
torship of Dr. W. H. Seibert. Excellent
music. and a well selected programme of
dances gave those :who were present an
opportunity to spend several hours pleas-
antly. •.'

Alcatraz Parlor.
, Alcatraz .Parlor jclosed Its part of the
celebration :with a reception yesterday
afternoon and in the evening gave a fare-
well \balh; -The ¦ programme included
twenty :numbers. •,G. Cohn • was the floor
director ¦

'
and >H. J. '„McGInnis and 'H.

Llchtenstein his assistants. This parlor

At the hour of noon the wind was light
and several of the yachts of the Corinth-
ian fleet had not reached the city front: so
the regatta committee postponed the start
for half an hour. At 12:30 the yawl Kltt'-
wake and the sloops Idler, Doris IIand
Anita crossed the starting line, the yawl
taking the lead from the first, and mak-
ing better headway against the tide than
her competitors. The Kittiwake won by
an ample margin, covering the course in
one hour twenty minutes sixteen seconds,
beating the Idler by more than twelve
minutes actual time. The results are
shown in the table: ¦ .

/Though the racing turned out a fizzlethe many spectators on Powell-streetwharf were treated', to a beautiful sightas the yachts cruised to and fro off th
'

city front waiting,for their starting -tim^The. water was smooth and the breez^I^m K,
rst> llater on ¦u freshened««?i3 erab!yV,.The yawl Kittiwake pre-sented a striking picture \ with • her tansails adorned: with a kittiwake in'whiteHer victory wins for her one of the -cup4presented by the Semi-Centennial Admls-sJon Day Celebration > Committee of"thenative bons, the cup presented by ex-Commodore H. E.-Law,' a f prize pennantand a certificate of merit. The sloop Idlerwins a silver cup, a pennant and a parch-ment. t.V"•;';¦ i

GOOD-BY SOCIALS
OF M0NY PAF^LOF^S

THE semi-centennial celebra-
tion of the admissionvof Cali-
fornia into the Union has

been cne of the grandest that
our State of California has ever
seen, and it will till a page in the
history of the State to which every

native son can point with pride.

Of course, Icannot omit saying
that the rarade was one of the
most striking features of the whole
celebration, and that great credit
is due to all who helped to make
it the greatest pageant San Fran-
cisco has ever known.

STEPHEN V. COSTELO,
Grand Marshal N. S. G. W.

entertained with lavish hand and re-
ceived a large number of visitors.

ElDorado Parlor.
The members of. El Dorado Parlor, as-

sisted by members of Orinda. Parlor of

the Native Daughters gave a grand bad
last night to a number of Invited guests-
just enough to fillbut not crowd the hall.
It was the most pleasant function that
wa* Riven by the El Dorados during the
festivities and was greatly enjoyed by all.

Olympus Parlor.
Olympus Parlor No. 1S3 has held open

house at Its headquarters, 317 Devis-
adero street. The banquet given by the
parlor to its members and friends was of
unusual excellence. The president of the
parlor. William M. Abbott, was the toast-
master of the evening. On Tuesday after-
noon the members were "at home" and
entertained their friends. All the after-
noon-.the rooms were filled to overflowing,
many of the prominent Native Sons pay-
ing their respects. The guests were re-
ceived by the president and H. I. Mul
creay, chairman of the 1900 committee.
In the evening a grand ball was given.
Hesperian and X>as Falmas Parlors.

Hesperian Parlor, assisted by
'

Los
Lomas Parlor of the Native Daughters,
held an informal hop in Hoover Hall last
night, which was well attended despite I
the unpleasant weather.

¦ Piedmont Parlor.
Piedmont Parlor of the Native Sons and

Piedmont Parlor of Native Daughters
gave a social dance In Central Park head-
quarters last evening which was enjoyed
by a large number.

Precita Parlor.
Precita Parlor entertained Its friends

and visitors In its Market-street head-
quarters all the afternoon and evening
yesterday, dispensing Ice cieam. lemonade
and cake most liberally. Dancing was
one of the features.

Pacific Parlor.
Pacific Parlor after having given several

most entertaining functions- in Odd Fel-
lows' Hal! closert the festivities last night

iwith an informal dance.
Alcalde Parlor.

An afternoon of dancing and the serving
I,Of refreshments at the headquarters of
¦Alcalde Parlor terminated that parlor's
portion ofy the joyous festivities.

Mission Parlor.
• Mission Parlor held a reception yester-
day afternoon 'at the Lyceum Theater and
In the evening gave a OancO to Its friends.

Minerva Parlor.
The ladies of Minerva Parlor. N. D. G.

.W., after having two days and two nights
entertained -visitors -in a most pleasant
manner gave a reception to friends ves-

Newark left the union depot
at 9:20 a. m. with 1200 passengers on
board, and the steamer Amador followed
ten minutes with six hundred excursion-
ists. The guests on the Newark were in
charge of J. J. Handley and Charles
Torres, and those of the Amador had L.
J. Aubert and Supervisor Peter J. Curtis
to look after the creature comforts. Hes-
perian Parlor band accompanied the Am-
ador, and the Newark had- the Sequoia
Parlor band.

The two steamers headed for Hunters
Point, where the great dry dock was
viewed, then along the city front, where
a passing glimpse was had of the sugar
rennery and the Union Iron Works. Off
Alcatraz island the pleasure parties were
joined by the steamer H. J. Corcoran,
carrying the Stockton delegation and Its*
friends to the number of five hundred.
The steamers then passed successively

Fort Mason. Fort Baker. Sausalito, Tibu-
ron and Angel Island; then through Rac-

MORE
than two thousand people

availed themselves of the hos-
pitality of the Native Sons to
participate In the bay J excur-
sion yesterday. The steamer

coon straits, skirting the Majrin county
shore to Point Pedro, thence through the
Carqulnez straits to Mare Island Navy
Yard. Here the excursionists were re-
ceived by the officers and they made an
inspection of the various departments.
The Independence band played, some flno
selections while the visitors were in th'»
yard. Returning, the steamers passed
Benicia, thence along the Contra Costa
shore, passing Martinez, Crockett, Port
Costa and the Santa Fe terminal.

Luncheon was served on the steamers,
and vocal and instrumental selections by
the guests and bands combined to make
a highlyenjoyable day for all present and
a great success of the excursion. Tho
committees In charge of the affair were
as follows:

Excursion— J. J. Handler, chairman. Rlacon
72; George Alferttz, Alcalde 154: P. J. Curtis.
Precita 1S7: L.J. Aubert, vice chairman. Terb*
Buena M: Charles E. Torres. Sequoia 160: XV.
W. Sanderson, Preaidlo r>4: A. XlcKte, Mar-
shall 202.

Reception committee— John E. Belcher, Fr#4
TV. Lees. Edward J. Casey. Paul St. Julian. E.
t>. Sullivan. G. WphrTnann. D. J. TVren. John
Finn. W. F. Tlllmann. Major Charles Box-
ton. Dave MotKan. Ed Lunstedt. Daniel Suter.
Herman T. Konrad. C. E. Fredericks, Fred
Hoar, Charles A. Bcldemann.

M0NY GUESTS ON
BAY EXCURSION

Three Steamers Conveyed Them
Mare Islar)d and Other

Points nf Interest

ALL
the payety and good humor

and g-ood fellowship of the
great celebration was focused
in Mechanics' Pavilion last
night, and the grand ball that
marked- the close of the four
days of festivities Wiis the

brightest, merriest feature of them all.
The celebration is over.

It outdid in every particular anything of
lt« hort rver attempted in California.
The drcorations surpass* d in beauty, the
Illumination made a fairyland of the city,
the parade dwarfed all that had preceded
It. and the Native Bens and Daughters,
conscious <if the scattering to the corners
of the State that would come with to-
day, crowdtd all the spirit of merriment
That characterized the celebration into
the waltzes and twosteps and schot-
tlschc-s of the grand ball.

The rain fell drearily and the streets,

that had been so gay with lights and flags
end bunting and so thronged with people,
seemed desolate by contrast. The bright
colors of the bunting- ran together arid
made crimson and yellow streaks on door-
Ft^ps and across sidewalks. Raindrops
dimmed the glory of the incandescent
lights festooned along1 etreets and over
buildings, but inside Mechanics* Pavilion
there was no hint of the dreariness out-
side. There 1500 people danced merrily,
•»h!le thousands more watched the danc-
ers with delight and all thought only that
the end of the celebration was near and
That the pleasures of the ball must com-
plete the measure of Joy of the carnival.

Mechanics' Pavilion never looked any-
thing but barnlike until last night. The
decorations for the grand ball trans-
formed it into a semblance of beauty thatwas distinctly creditable to those wh'j
v.-rougM the transformation. ."Above tho
center of the dancing space, high up to-
ward the timbers supporting the roof.«erc stretched long streamers bearing
two white stripes and thre« blue ones, and
¦with blue fields bearing thirteen stars.
FUd. white and blue bunting adorned the
gallery rail. Yellow bunting hung in
praoeful fold* from chandeliers and from
the rcuprh timbers of the pavilion. Thou-
sands of small flags

—
the national colors

and the bear flag— fluttered from pillar*
and rafters.

The crowd began (fathering early ands«on after S o'clock every seat dowuFtaiiswas taken ajid epectators rapidly . nlled
the gallery. The crush at the dooi was
Kijrcely sr^conJ to any that has strug-
Klfd for entrance there, though tne ar-
ian.s?em«*nts were excellent and the erowJ
¦was well handled. The open space bo-
twet-n the doors and the transverse tier
«>f sweats was jarr.mi-J with peo|Je dressed
for the ball, and the- standing multitude
td£Pd alonfi until a. ric«;> fringe of them
pxten<3>-«i around tho puvllion. thickest at
the ptflagewirt between tho section« of
tiered seats. Conservative estimates put
The numlxf of people—»«p<»ciatoi s and
<iar.ccrx

—
who passed through- the doors

it I0.or.o, though scarcely that many were
prcaeal ?.t any particular time.

At 9:30 o'clock Judge F. ii. Kerrigan,
the floor manager, gave the signal, the
band* struck up a lively strain;^ and th*
Erand march b*tran.

Judge R. C. Rust, grand president of the
Native Sons of the (Jolden West, and Mrs.
j.m:« <J.it. jjrand president of the Na-
tive Daughters, led the march. Mrs. Gett
wore a white silk poplin, en train, with a
de<-p flounce of chiffon beneath a flounce
of tpangl'.-d !i>.ee. The two grand presi-
dents led the march with great dignity.

The second couple were Jjewts F". Bylne-
ton; errand second vice-president of the
Native Sodf, and'hia fcister, Miss Clara
liyingtrin. Other grand officers of the or-
der and partners from among, the promi-
nent Native Daughter.* followed. .- <

The piand ms\xf\\ etarted from "lie mu-
sfc stand at tbeiirest <-nd of the pavilion
and procr-cd<d along tnc south Fide cf the
dancing tpate until the leaders reacln-1
the last end of the floor. Then -the: line
doubled b&ck. Tbat was repeated until

THOUSANDS DANCE
AT THE PAVILION

Scerje Gey With) Life and Color
and Crowds Throng Floors

, the leaders had trod the length of the
[ floor ten times and ton rows of couples
iextended the lergth of the tloor. In half,

Ian hour &J0 couples were keeping step
: with the music— such u grand march as
j had never been seen before in San Fran-
j cisco.

In that siruous line of young peop'.e
| were to be seen the uniforms and the
Ibadges of a hundred and sixty parlors of
!Native Sons and Daughters. Young men
; from the northern limits of the State.
j from the counties of Sierra Nevada
j and from the orange belt of the south
j were marching, and their partners were
jfrom every portion of the State.

It was a srand ball that In truth cele-
¦ brnK'd for California her semi-centennial.
| Youth and beauty from every part of the

Stale was there to participate in its de-
lights and to picture them afterward to
tht:ir associates at home who were less
fortunate.
At 10 o'clock the folds of the line of the

grand march covered the floor between
th<» tiers of spectators, and at a signal the
band struck up a waltz, the line broke
and the couples whirled into the mazes
of the dance.

While the lack of uniformity and con-
ventionality in dress detracted possibly
from the scene as viewed in sections of
the ?ize of an ordinary bail, in its en-
tirety the sea of dancers was a fascinat-

Iing sight.
J An acre and a half of young people
Itreading the measures of the waltz 'is
j something worth seeing, and the thou-
1 sands of spectators sat for hours watch-
iiner the gay picture.

Evening dress or uniform, ¦whichever
suited individual convenience, was worn
Many of the women were handsomely
gowned, and white and the delicate
shades prevailed in the color scheme of
the field of dancers, ¦with here and thero
a dress of brighter hue giving it a dash
of life.

The hundreds of young women in the
jdances were to a remarkable degree rep-
resentative of the California girl. Amons
them could be seen magnificent speci-
mens of beautiful women. Junos with
masses of Titian hair. Perfect types of
Spanish beauty mingled with ths less
pronounced types of American woman-
hood. The ball vividly illustrated the
cosmopolitan character of the population
of the State. rj£

Immediately after the grand march hun-
jdreds left and hurried to halls where In-
| dividual pnrlor? were giving dances, but
Ino diminution in the mass of peonle in

the pavilff-n was discernible. Indeed, oth-
ors coming lato krpt the number present

j close to the 10/-O0 mark. The seats for
] spectators remained Jilled, and for each
j danco few les^ than 1^00 people were on
| the floor. The acre and a half of danc-
! ing t-'pace was as full as comfort ¦would

TH-rmit during the earlier hours of the
¦ ball until the -lancers began to tire ana
j to depart as the night waned.

A hundred tables were arranged at the
Fldos of the pavilion, screened from the
dancers by the tiers of seats. At these
rrfreshmenth were served, and in this re-

!ppect as in ottu-rs the arrangements were
ias near faultless as could be. when the
Imngnitude of the ball Is taken Into ac-
Icount.

i Conspicuous in the hall was the tall
1 form and venerable features of E. B.

Vreeland. who cttendfd the Admissioniball of October 29. JS50. Mrs. Trevor.¦mother of Henry Trevor of Oakland Par-
lor, who was also present at that historic

jball, was in the grand march on the arm
of her son.. proud to be a participant andkeenly appreciative of the contrast be-
tween the first ball and the last.

The dance programme was as follows:
March and waltz, the parlors Of gan pran.

Cisco: FchcitiFche. the Pioneers: lancers, Ad-Ml-floji Day; tjeux temi>*, .Our Pioneer
Mothers: wait*. Our Guests: • Rnvotte.

-
Grand

Pnrlor N. S. G. W.: deux temps. California;
Khottl^Phe, The Pays of '49: waltz. Grand
Parlor. N. IX G. W.: lancrrs. the Grizzly Bear;
ravott-. Our Grand Officers: sehottWohe. Thel^adies or Pan Francisco: waltz. Our I'atrlotlc
Citizens; d"iix t'mps, The Joint Otmmlttee:medley. Pan Francisco; >xtra. Fir*t California
neclrmn: extra. Fraternity,

Governor Gage and l.is staff arrived at
11 o clock and passed among the dancers
to seats placed for them near the music

THERE seems to be no feature
of the celebration for which
there need .be regret. The
committees are all to be con-

gratulated on the success that at-
tended their, efforts. Nothing but
praise for San Francisco's hosp!-
pitality can be vaiced.. She treated
her guest"? royally, and all willgo
home with plea.vant memories of
the occasion.

The celebration will do more to
build up the crd* r of Native Sons
than anything that has yet been
done. It has brought the parlors
into closer touch and. stimulated
their loyalty to the order and to
California. Iam proud of the men
whom we saw in the parade yes-
terday.

-
R. c. RUST.

Grand President N. S. G. "W.

stand. The band nlayed "Hail to the
Chief" as the Governor entered and the
dancers greeted him with a flutter of
handkerchiefs and cheers. Mayor Phelan
was present during a part of the evening.

A handsome souvenir programme was
Elven to each lady present. It containslithographed pictures dedicated to the Na-
tive Sons. Native Daughters and Pioneers,
names of committees and other features
commemorative of the ball and the cele-
bration.

The committees In charge were:
Floor manager, Frank H. Kerrigan: assist-

ant floor managers. James A. Devoto. Frank
H. Mills. Jam-s C. Martin. David Wilson. Wal-
ter c-ollirr ar.d Henry Lunstertt.

Floor committee— Jules E. Bergez, Theo H.
Forbes. Leonard Stone, John W. Rlley. Julius
Blebeshelmer. Lcuis Slobe, Fred H. Suhr Jr.,
Harry L. Hartman. George P. Nippert. Dr. C.
A. Olovcr. I./ouIs P. Powelson, John G. Joly,
P. Paul Vlautin. John Hannan, L. K. Hapen-
kamp. E. L. Head. C. D. Stager. C. B. Hob-son. Con Roman. F. R. Hamilton, M. E. Llch',
Frank Kaufman. Fred Koch. H. C. Muller, V.
A. Schoonwald. K. Matheson, Dr. H. A. An-
drews, H. F. Shepstnn, George Cohn. William
Ryan. W. Fenstermachrr, L. A. GlacobbI, Rob-
ert Cannon. Maurice R. Squires. John H. Dam-
brell, William L. Goodwin. A. J. Granville. A.
Wallace. James T. Kllroy.Dr. R. A. Cramston,
Charles J. Stewart, Philip Werner, Dr. Von
Der Rietch. Thomas Maher, Milton Nathan,
Joseph Lcdden, E. H. Wider, Mater S. Game.
M. t'iaraty.

Reception committee
—

Charles Janes, W. E.
Rowlands, H. E. Faure, Robert J. Bands,
Georee B. Stangenbetger. Thomas C. Conmy,
Ed J. Barton, Hugo A. Bllay, Adolph Winter-
berg. J. D. Matison, Julius Llpman, H. M.
Locke, Pascal P. Maussang. A. N. Raceulllat,
Peter F. Mertes, W. H. Dick, TI. D. Lansing.
W. S. O'Brien. J. D. Abrams, Saul Magner I.
S. Green, John Gaffney, J. N. Ross, I>. N.
Anthers. James HcFarland, L. J, Fenn, S. M.Scott, C. F. Pieperling. W. H. Lovejoy, M.
O'Donnell. F. Pendergast. Robert F. Cockard.Robert Brunlg, John R. McGee. Dr. G. N. VanOrden, A. R. Ashman, F. J, Splalne, J. Epp-
6teln, Charles White. W..J. Buckley, Thomas
Crow-ley, Charles Bischorman, Louis Colton,
George Card. Arthur Lundbergr. Walter A.
Smith. John M. Lettlch. James Keegans.

Committees from subordinate parlors:

California No. 1—James P. Dockery. Charles
A. Boldemann, E. Myron Wolf, W. W. Shan-non and Robert II.Morse.

Pacific No. 1»—James D. Phelan, Jamps
O'CSara, S. V. Costello. T>. A. Ryan, Henry
Faur?.

Golden Gate No. 29—W. A. King, J. J. Har-rington. David Wilson, James T. Bailey, Fred
Suhr Jr.

Mission No. 38
—

J. R. Altken. E. E. Olrzikow-
sky. John Porcher. James Ellison, F. H. MillsPan Francisco No. 49—Thomas E. Hearty,
John Hennlnsr. Edward L. Rittore, Walter Col-
lier. John Xe'.son.

Kl Dorado No. 52—Frank Brans. Eu«-ene P
Kpan. I^ew B. Mayer, J. C. Martin, J. J. Crow-
ley.

rtincon No. 7I-T. H. Vivian. J. F. FinnGforpe H. 8. Dryden. J. P. Donovan. J. j'
Handley. William K. Foley.

Stanford No. 7ft—C H. Rtanyan, J. J. LermenJ. \\~. Lewis, Frank H. Kerrigan, J. J. McCar-thy.
.y«rba Buena No. S4—Fred W. Lees. C. E

Fredericks. Laurence F. Walsh, J. E. O'Don-
nrll. L.. J. Aubcrt.

Bay City No. 10*—H: G. W. Dlnkelsplel, H. L.
Gunzburger, F. W. Levy, Henry Edward, IIA. Jacobs. - . ¦.

Nlantic N'o. 10J-A. W. Borchers. Joseph B.Keenan, F. Mordecal. Donzel Stoney,- FinlavCook. ••-•:• --.. •, «.- <--_.._ t.
National No. 118—W. E. McCreery, H. FJjllkendey, Dr. Charles Boxton, ¦ W." M. IJrown

P.iG. du Py.F. P. Wehe. , / W
Columbia No. 21—W. T. Hess, J. 8; Partridge

I. Harris. J. R. Howcll, P." V. Lons.Hesperian No. 137— J. H: Roxburgh, IV II•
Kohn. K.-P. Doolan. C. B. Fenn, C. F. Buttl*

Alcatraz No. 145-J. L. Gallagher. ;C.H. Tur-ner, T. B. McGlnnls. E. P. E.-Troy.'S. G. Har-ris. ¦:.'.':

Alcalde No. "154— James A. Dpvoto. E. Las-
treto. George Alferltz, O. H. FerRUSon. R. H
Ar.dreTvs.. Precita No. 3S7-H. R. Spauldlng. W. C. Mil-
ler. D. J. Wren. J. E. Behan, P. J. Curtis.

Olympus Ko. 189— H. Ltlulcrevy. P. H. Cul-
len. P. Deitz, Andrew Mocker. William M. Ab-
bot.

NEGLECTED TO
SET OUT ONE ,;

OF THE M0RKS
flbsence of Leeward .StaKe-

boat Postpones trje Big
Yacht Race

Yawl KJUiwaRe Wins First Prize
in the 20-foot Class-Other

Boats Could NotStart.

THE iifthannual regatta of the Pa-
cine Inter-Club Yacht Association
was called oft yesterday, and will
take place on Saturday. The
mosquito fleet covered the "spe-

cial course," reckoned as five nautical
miles, all right,but -when the boats in tho
25-foot,!30-foot, 30-foot, 44-foot and
70-foot classes, after rounding Blos-
som Rock buoy, went off in search
of the leeward stakeboat. they were un-
able to find It,the reason being the simple
one that it was not there. So, with the
exception of the tT.'enty-footers. none of
the yachts were able to'sall the course
laid down for them. Strict instructions
had been Riven to some one to set out a
leeward stakeboat, but it was not done.
Tender the circumstances there was noth-
ing to do but to postpone the regatta, ex-
cept as regards the twenty-footers.

EVENTS OF THE LAST DAYOF'THE SEMI-CENTENNIAL CELEBRATION

THE SA^ FRAXCISCP CALL, WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBEK 12, 1900.
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